Reflect together on basic questions with this guide: Who is hungry in Wisconsin? What are hunger’s impacts? What can be done about hunger? What does the Bible say about hunger? What can your church do to help your hungry neighbors?
2018 Washington Island Forum | June 25-29

The Washington Island Forum is a time of learning and renewal where leaders can hear national-caliber presenters in a beautiful, informal setting. Imagine space and time for casual conversations you don’t get at more formal conferences! Enjoy afternoons and evenings relaxing in the natural setting and slow pace of the Island.

*Reading the Verbs: Finding the Script in the Scripture*—We welcome Dr. Anna Carter Florence, Professor of Preaching at Columbia Theological Seminary, to the 2018 Forum. Her books include *Preaching as Testimony and Inscribing the Word*, as well as two forthcoming books: ‘A’ is for Alabaster: A Preacher’s Alphabet, and *Come Back When You’ve Found Something True: New Ways to Read Scripture*, based on her 2012 Lyman Beecher Lectures on Preaching at Yale Divinity School.

Register at: www.wichurches.org - click on the “Events” tab

---

2019 Washington Island Forum | June 24-28

Jonathan Wilson- Hartgrove is an evangelical Christian who connects with the broad spiritual tradition and its monastic witnesses, Jonathan is a leader in the New Monasticism movement. He works closely with Rev. William Barber to support the aims of the Poor Peoples Campaign. He speaks often about emerging Christianity to churches and conferences across the denominational spectrum and has given lectures at dozens of universities.

Registration begins July 1 at: www.wichurches.org - click on the “Events” tab
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Advocacy in the Public Square

Representing the collective voice of the WCC’s member denominations, we educate and mobilize grassroots Christians to witness to their faith in the public square. Through Advocacy Days, communication with our legislators, and regular legislative alerts which equip our network to advocate effectively on current topics, we help Christians live into their call to do justice.

To join our e-advocacy list, visit wichurches.org/advocacy/legislative-alert-center/
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End Child Poverty

The WCC is co-leading a campaign to commit Wisconsin to cut child poverty and racial disparities in half in ten years. You can help by signing on to the campaign and mobilizing your faith communities and other networks on the issue.

To learn more, visit wichurches.org/resources/combating-poverty/
To endorse this campaign, visit endchildpovertywi.org/endorse
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